"Now that the whole ship's cargo were confined together, it became
absolutely pestilential. The closeness of the place, and the heat of
the climate .. . almost suffocated us .... The shrieks of the women, and
the groans of the dying rendered it a scene of horror almost inconceivable .... I began to hope that death would soon put an end to my
miseries."

S

ome five hundred years ago ships captained by Europeans began transporting
millions of enslaved Africans across the
Atlantic Ocean to the Americas. This massive
population movement helped create the African
Diaspora in the New World. Many did not survive the horrible oceanic journey known as the
"Middle Passage."

Olauda h Eq uiano , sold from Africa into New World slavery at age 12
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Abolitionist: ar individual who he d strong

antislavery views
Manumit: to free
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Anm of slave trade

Enslaved Africans represented many d ifferent
peoples, each w ith d istinct cultures, religions,
and languages. Most originated f rom the coast or
the interi or of West Africa,

African Dia spora: the
d SPE"l"'iul of Afr c,an" r
t~• New Wo d

IND/AN
OCEAN
The Tria ngle Trade

African Homelands
between present-day
Senegal and Angola.
Other enslaved peoples
orig inally came from
Madagascar and Tanzania
in East Africa.

The demands of European
consumers or ew World
crops
goods helped
fuel the slave trade. Fo llowing a riangular route
between A nca. he Caribbean and North America,
and Europe, slave traders

Maroons: runaways
w:10esc1ped
I

from Holland, Portugal,
France, and Eng land
delivered Africans in exchange for produc ts such
as rum, sugar, and tobac co that Euro pea n consume rs wanted . Eventually the trad ing route
also d istrib uted Virg inia

d:c

PuJ-<>u ~c..

flame A fricans gave to
the trip across the
Atlantic Ocean to New

tobacco , New England

World enslavement
Coffie: a group ot
enslaved 1nd1v1dua1s

transported together
for sale

Conduc to r: o·ie who
helped escap111g persons move from station to statior on the

Families on the Auction BlockA strong fam ly and community life helped
sustain African Americans in slavery. People
often chose their own partners, lived under the
same roof, raised children together, and protected each other. Brutal treatment at the
hand of slaveholders, however, threatened
black family life. Enslaved women experien ...id
I exploitation at the hands of slaveholders
rs. Bondspeople hved with the constant tear 01
o d a ay from the r loved ones, with no chance
H to
s e t mate that most bondspeople
a t once n er
s No event was
e of nsla d 1 d dua s than
ra on rom the r fam es. People
n they heard of an impending sale.

Underground Railroad : A movement in
the united States from
the early 19th cen• ry
on to help bondspersons escape from slavery and rPach freedom
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Selling South
To meet the growing demands of sugar and cotton, slaveho lders developed an active domestic
sl ave trade to move surplus worke rs to the Deep
South. New Orleans ,
Louisiana, became the
largest slave mart, followed by Richmond, Virginia; Natchez, Missis-

Enslave: to force
another into bondage

sippi; and Charleston,
South Carolina. Between
1820 and 1860 more than
60 percent of the Upper
South's enslaved population was "sold So uth."
Covering 25 to 30 miles a
day o n foot, men , women,
and child ren marched
south in large groups
called catties. Former

bondsman Charles Ball
remembered that slave
traders bound the women
togethe r with rope. They
fastened the men first with
chains around their necks
and then ha ndcuffed them
in pairs. T he traders removed the restraints when
the cattl e neared the market.

"He would make us hold up our heads, walk briskly back and
forth, while customers would feel up our hands and arms and
bodies, rum us about, ask whar we could do, make us open our
mouths and sho w our teeth .... Somerim es a man or wom an ...
was taken.. .stripped, and inspected more minutely. "
Solomon

Free African Americans
total led six percent o f the
South's popu lat ion in
1860. Free b lacks often
lived in cities suc h as
Charl eston , South Carolin a; Natchez, Mississippi;
New Orl eans, Louisiana ;
Washingto n, D.C. ; or Baltimore, Mary land, w here
they found better opportu-

orthup, 1853

nities for employment and
autono my from whites.
Des pite the li mitations
imposed by t he racist
society that surro unded
them, these free African
Am ericans establis hed
their own churches,
schools, and charitable
organizations.

Slavery: A Chronology

1 t>e states dr ft the U <;
Con t1I Mn. which fort> d"
Congress from interfering
with th save trade betore
18rJ8 Eos:aved person
re cc nted as three-fifths
'lf a [)E'rs0 for •he cef'sus.

First European contacts
with West Afnca

e U S 1;ongr s ena ·~
the Fug +ve Save Act to
protect the nghts of slave
"Wners 1N retnev1og runway..

Cotton

~-'

King Cotton

Types of Labor
By 1860 some 4 million
enslaved African Americans lived th roughout the
South . Whethe r on a small
farm o r a large plantation,
most enslaved people

were ag ricultural laborers.
They toi led literally from
sunrise to sunset in the
fields or at othe r jobs ,
such as refini ng sugar
(above). Some bonds-

people held spec1al1zed
jobs as artisans, skilled
labore rs, or factory workers. A sma lle r nu mber
worked as cooks, butlers,
or maids .

"You may think hard of us for ru1111ing away from
slavery.... To be compelled to stand by and see you whip and
slash my wife without mercy, when I could afford her no protection, not even by offering myself to suffer rhe lash in her
place.... This kind of treatme11t was what drove me from home
and family, to seek a better home for them."

(

During the 17th and 18th century
enslaved African Americans in the
Upper South mostly raised tobacco . In coastal South Carolina and
Georgia, they harvested indigo for
dye and grew rice, using agricultura l expertise brought with them
from Africa . By the 1800s rice,
sugar, and cotton became the
South's leading cash crops. Th e
pat enting of the c otton gin by Eli
Whitn ey in 1793 made it possible

Henry Bibb, Wind sor, Ontario , to his former owner, 1844

for workers to gin-separate the
seeds from the fiber-some 600
to 700 pounds daily, or ten times
more cotton than permitted by
hand. The Industrial Revolution,
centered in Great Britain, quadrupled the demand for cotton,
which soon became America's
leading export. Planters' acute
need for more cotton workers
helped expand southern slavery.
By the Civil War the So uth exported more t han a milli on tons of
cotton annually to texti le manu-
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which stretched across Georgia, ,,
Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisi- ~;JJ
ana, grew some 80 percent of the r
nation's crop. Simultan eously cotton expanded into the new states
of Ar kansas and Texas. In parts of
the Black Belt enslaved African
Amer icans made up more than
three-fou rths of the tota l population .
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Not shown: Slavery prohibited ~~~
th e states of Californ ia and Oregon .

.

Slavery permitted

Territories w here slavery permi tted
by local decision

Slav ery pro hi bited

Not part of United States

Northwest Territoryslavery prohibited

The Growing Rift Between Slave States and Free States
Even though slavery ex isted th roug ho ut t he orig inal
t hirteen colo nies, nearly all
t he northe rn state s, inspired by American independ ence, abol ished slavery by 1804. As a m atter
of conscience some
sout hern slaveholders

al so manumitted - freedtheir slaves or p erm itted
t hem to purchase their
freedom. Until th e early
t 800s, many southern
states allowed these manum issio ns to legally take
place . Although the Federal Government outlawed

t he overseas slave t rade
in 1808, the southern
enslaved Afric an American
popu lati on continued to
grow.

Fiery abolition ist Jo hn
Brown dedicated his life
to slavery 's destruc t io n.
Frederick Douglass wrote
of Brown, whom he
adm ired , "H is zeal in the
cause of freed o m was infinite ly superio r to mine.
M ine was as the taper
light; his was as th e burning sun . I could live for the

slave; John Brown could
die for him ." In 1859, hoping to act as a catal yst for
a widespread slave rebelli on, Brown and 18 men
unsuccessfully attacked
the U. S. Arsenal at
Harpers Ferry, Vi rgi nia
(now West Virginia). One
member of Brown's group,
African American aboh-

tionist Osborn e Anderson,
escaped from Harpers
Ferry via the Underground
Railroad to Canada.
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Brutal Challenges to the System
Most African Ameri cans
resisted enslavement.
They used techniques
such as work slowdowns, sabotage, sickness, self- mutilation , or
t he destructio n of prope rty. Whenever possible,
individ uals attempted to
liberate them selves by
running away. Some runaways - called m aroons

- c reated free com mu nities, such as t hose that
ex isted in Vi rginia's Great
Dismal Swamp or in the
Florida Everglad es among
the Semino le Indians.
Beginning in the 17th century, Afri can Americans repeated ly banded together
in attempts to overthrow
the instit ution of slavery.
Large-scale uprisings

Dred Scott
inc luded Gabriel's Rebellion, w hich occurred near
Richmon d, Vi rginia in
1800. The revolt's leader,
Gabriel Prosser, reportedly
drew insp iration from the
Haitian Revolution. The
best-known rebellion occurred in 1831 in Southampton County, Virgini a.
Led by enslaved preacher
Nat Turner, some 70 fol-

low e<S destroyed property
and murdered more than
50 wtute men , women,
and ch ildren within a 24hour period . Fo llowing
Tu rner's rebellion many
Virg inia slaveholders
repo rted insubordinate
behavior by th eir slaves.
In retaliation vigilantes
m urdered innocent black s.
The uprising succeeded in

terrorizing white southern ers, and as a d irect result,
southern lawmakers
enacted stricter regulations designed to t ightly
control the activities of
ensla ed and free African
Americans.

When President Li nco ln
met Harriet Beecher
Stowe, he reportedly
remarked, "So, this is the
little lady who wrote the
book that made this great
w ar. " Stowe 's best-selling
Uncle Tom 's Cabin, published in 1852, focu sed
nat ional attention o n sl avery. She based her novel

on runaway slaves' mem oirs includin g Josiah
Henson's and abol iti onist
reports.

In a landmark lega l case
that eve ntually reached
the U.S. Supreme Court,
Dred Scott sued for his
freedom in 1846. Taken
into free territory by his
owner b returned to
Missouri, a slave state ,
Scott argued that his earl ier res idency made him a
free man. Finally in 1857,

the Supreme Court fo und
ha Scott, as a bondsperson. was not recognized
as a U.S. cllizen unde r the
Cons
lOfl, and therefore, not elig ble to sue in
the courts. The dec isio n
widened he gulf between
orth and Sou h.

M

The Fugitive Slave Act
The Fugi1ive Slave Act of
1850 permitted 1he recapture and extradition of
escaped slaves wi1h the
assistance of federal marshals. To combat the perceived success of the
Underground Railroad,
one of the provisions of
the Compromise of 1850
levied fines and prison

sentences on individuals
who helped runaways.
The spectacle of African
Americans reenslaved on
1he sligh1est pretext
brought the reality of slavery forcibly into northern
life. Unscrupulous traders
also kidnapped free African Americans during this
period and sold them

south in1o slavery. The
Fugitive Slave Law forced
runaways to flee to Canada, Mexico, the Caribbean , and even Europe.
One couple, Ellen and
William Craft, found safety
abroad after their remarkable escape from the
South by train in ingenious disguises.

any enslaved African Americans freed the mselves f rom
bondage whenever possible. Most runaways were young
men; enslaved women generally stayed behind with their children. Courageous Americans who opposed slavery helped enslaved individuals reach freedom in the North, Mexico, Caribbean, and the Indian territories. Beginning in the early 19th century, a movement called the Underground Railroad helped enslaved people flee the South. Operating without formal organization, participants in the Underground Railroad (a few sites are
pictured above) included both white and black abolitionists,
enslaved African Americans, American Indians, and members of
such religious groups as the Quakers, Meth odists, and Baptists.

Selected Routes of the Underground Railroad
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Harriet Tubman
The Underground Railroad's most famous conductor,
Harriet Tubman escorted more than 300 individuals out
of slavery. Born into slavery herself on a Maryland
plantation, Tubman escaped when she was in her
twenties. She vowed to help her family and others find
freedom. Tubman ingeniously drew on her own knowledge of slave life. For instance, she planned her
escapes for Saturday night, knowing that individuals
would not be missed until Monday morning. Assisted
by abolitionists such as Thomas Garrett and William
Still, Tubman made 19 trips into the South-despite a
large bounty on her head- and earned the nickname
of "Moses."

The maps in this folder were
created from many sources,
including research by Charles
L. Blockson, Joseph E. Harris,
and the staff of the at10nal
Park Service. The Times Atlas
of Wo rld History and the
National Geographic Society
Historical Atlas of the United
States were also consu ed.
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Approximate route of flight
Free state-slavery prohibited
Slave slat~sla""efY pemi ned
Temtcwies where sia..,ery perm-ttfKj
by local deasaon

Methods of Escape
S a\.es passed information
a
me hods of escape
by word-of-mouth, in stones, and
ough songs.
o ac al rams existed
on the Underground Railroad, but guides were
called conductors and t he
hiding places that they

used , depots or stations.
Runaways escaped to the
North along a loosely connected series of routes
that stretched through the
southern border states.
G uided north by t he stars
and som etimes singing
trad itiona l songs like

"Follow the Drinking
Gourd," most runaways
travelled at night on foot
and took advantage of t he
natural protecti ons offered
by swamps, bayous,
forests, and waterways.
Others who escaped from
the South travelled into

the western territories,
Mexico, and the Caribbean. Some ru naways
took refuge in cities such
as Baltimore and New
Orleans and blended into
the free b lack population.

Conductors on the Underground Railroad
Guided by his own experiences in bondage, Fred erick Douglass became
America's leading black
abolrtJorust. After several
failed escape attempts,
young Douglass, hired out
to wO<k 111 a Baltimore
shipyard, d sgu sed im sel as a sailor. 1 h the
assistance of Underground Railroad operammsand carryingiorg-ed
papers, he esca ped to
ew York on th e train.
Douglass soon became
the star of the abolitionis
lecture circu it and in 1845
he published his remark-

able autobiography. Doug lass became active in the
Underground Railroad ,
and his Roc hester, ew
York. home ser. ed as a
station. Dunng the O.
War Dougiass repea:ect
urged Presiden l.Jricol'I to
allow ree
s :o ser. e
in the Union anm1es: he
was ultimately successful.

Quaker Levi Coffin was
With his children a nd w ife ,
African American aboliFor 40 years, 1825-65,
known as the "President"
Josiah Henson liberated
tion ist David Ruggles beJohn and Jean Rankin
a d his home as the
himself from slavery in
came involved in the Unand their neighbors in
"Grand Gen ral Station" of
Cincinnati in the 1820s.
derground Railroad beRipley, Ohio, fed, clothed,
lJndergroun d Railroad.
As a Methodist preacher,
cause of his association
and sheltered thousands
Co"' and s wife GathHenson lectured widely on
with Will iam Still, an imof people escaping to
anne aided thousands of
slavery's evils, and pubportant conductor based
freedom. John Rankin, a
nng t hei r lifeli shed his autobiography
in Philadelph ia. ReportPresbyterian mi nister,
.ong
the antislavin 1849. Henson's book
edly he helped more than
organ ized antislavery
ery rncr.ement 1n Newport
reported ly served as the
600 people, including
groups on a local and
{Fountain
Indiana ,
major source for Harriet
Frederick Douglass, reach
state level. The Rankin
and Cmc1nnm1, Oh io. In
Beecher Sto we 's Uncle
their freedom_ As secrehome, sitting above the
- - - - - - - - - - -1844, w h1le\ isiting ea - -"ram's Cabin . Act ive-;n-ihe -tary<if"th-e-New-Y~Cltml-R~rrowrni·o---- 1
ada, Coffi n WJs reunited
Underground Railroad ,
lance Committee, Ruggles
Liberty Hi ll.
w ith many p pie who he
Henson helped more than
wo rked to protect Afri can
had helped escape.
100 mdi iduals escape to
Americans' rights then
freedom. In 1841, Henson ,
und er assault by t he Fug itogether with other abolitive Slave Act.
tionists, purchased land in
Dresden, Ontario, and created a vocational school
called the British American Institute for Fugitive
Slaves.

c, ),

Aid From Churches
Thomas Garrett

William Still

"l's hopi11g a11d prayi11g /;Ill the time I meets up with that Harriet
Tubman woman. She rlre colored woman whar wkes slaves ro
Ca11ada. She always travels tire underground railroad, they calls it,
travels at night and hides out i11 the day. She sure sneaks rhem out
tire South, a11d I tlri11ks sire's a brave woman."

'

Thomas Cole, born 1845, enslaved in Alabama

Andrew Jackson takes
command of federal
troops engaging in a ruthless war against Seminoles and runaways in
Florida.

Missouri Compromse
admits M1ssoun and Main€'
into the Union to maintain
the balance of the slave
and free states; also establishes line between free
and slave territory.

"During all my slave life I never lost sight of freedom. It was
always 011 my heart; it came to me like a solemn thought, a11d
ofte11 circumsta11ces much stimulated tire desire to be free and
raised great expectation of it. We slaves all knew when an
Abolitionist got into Congress. We kmw it wlre11 there was just
one there, and we watched it all the way until there was a
majority there."
Ambrose Headen, born 1822, enslaved in North Carolina and Alabama

The establishment of separate black c hurc hes
helped consolida e northern opposition to slavery.
In Philadelphia {nght), two
African American mm1sters Richard len and Absalom Jones played c cal roles. !en's chu rch,
known as " Mother
Bethel, " the first African
Methodist Episcopal
(A.M .E.) Church in the
United States , shettered
hundreds of runaway
sl aves. Jones attacked
sl avery from his pul pit at
St. Thomas African

Episcopal Churc h. In 1799
he pe 1 1011
th e House of
Represen atoves to repeal
the Fugit
Slave Law of
1793. Al1hough without
success, Jones argued ,
"on the Constitution and in
the Fugitive bi ll, no mention 1s made of Black people or Slaves, therefore if
the Bill o Rig hts ... (is] of
any valid1 , we beseech
that as we are men, we
may be adm itted to partake of the Liberties and
unal"enable Rights !herein

held

•

The Emanc pa oo Proc a
matlOO bee om s effect e
January 1 1863. Pres
dent Abraham Lincoln's
acton thereby made abo1t1on of savery as Important a goal n the prosecution of the CM I War as
preserving the Federal
Ur on

C,

iar ends Tho th r
teenth amendment~ wt11ch
abol shes sl""ery :; ratt
f ed by the requ red !~roe
fourths of the states,
December 18.

Adjusting to Freedom

More Information

Once free, fo rmer slaves
remade their lives. Many
w orked hard to raise money to purchase fam ily
members still in slavery or
to help further their escape. While savoring new
experiences 1 they discovered the extent to which
bigotry preva iled in northern society. Obstacles
ex isted for them to find
work and to secu re satis-

This is a publication of the
Nationa l Park Service,
U.S. Departm ent of the
Interior. The U.S.
Congress directed the
National Park Service to
"study the Underground
Railroad, its routes and
operations in order to preserve and interpret t hi s
aspect of American history. " For more information
on this project, contact:

lac ory housing. Few,
however, longed for their
old lives. "Through th e
mercy of Go d," one former slave relished , 11 he
can hold up his hands and
pronounce the sentence ,
'I am a Freeman! "' Du rin g
the Civil War many African
Americans (right) joined
the Federal forces to fight
for slavery's destruction.

Boston African American
National Historic Site, 46
Joy Street, Boston MA
02114; or Underground
Railroad Initiative , National
Park Service, Nationa l
Capital Field Area, 11 OD
Ohio Drive SW, Washin gton, DC 20242; or look at
the site http://www.nps.
gov/undergroundrr/ on
the Internet.

